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Keep in mind.
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soap. .

crepanole» In the story had struck her ; taken very 111 with an attack of bron- 
she had believed each statement quite cbltiu. , . . ,
simply, for she was perfectly unsusplci- A month later a pauper s funeral left 

by nature, and besides the Rirl had that house, and Mrs. Jervis was laid at 
come so manifestly in answer to her rest In the crowded churchyard her

lew po8fcC88tonH when 84<ld just BUlUGlng 
to pay the landlady. Thus an lar as 
one could see ended her earthly story 
and 1er failure.

That Matter Bank Holiday on which 
Dreda or Mary, for that was 
name, had gone out with some compan
ions to have what she called a good 
time, happened to be a cold but glori
ous bright and sunshiny day. The girls 
were lull of spirits, and drussod in their 
best from a very early hour. Mary, on 
the strength of the money which was 
burning a hole in her pocket, bad 
treated them to new hats apiece, gorge- 

in hue, wonderful in trimming, and 
enormous in size. Mary's dark hair 
had been in curl-papers for two days, 
and was now in a thick idiot's frill round 
her face. She had a new jickefc and 
skirt on with a stillly starched blouse, 
and altogether sho felt extremely 
pleated with herself, that being her 
normal state of mind.

Lett an orphan when sho was six 
years old she had lived ever since with 
an aunt, who was not a Catholic and in
deed possessed no religion of any kind 
or sort. Sho had promised her sister, 
Mary’s mother, on her deathbed, to let 
her only child be brought up a Catho
lic, and to a certain extent had kept 
her promise. Dreda had gone to a 
Catholic school where she had been 
taught her religion, but had at the age 
of fifteen to earn her living by going 
into service where she had been 

ghly treated and overworked, and 
c< ntinu illy prevented from following 
the practices of her religion. Little 
by little she gave up all effort to got to 
Mass or to her duties. Her aunt died, 
and with her the only person she had 
belonging to her.

Ù-----discipline yourself severely to over
come the “ pufctii g off ” habit, for 
every disagreeable task that confronts 
you will tempt you to postpone it. All 
sorts of excuses will present themselves 
to you, and the only way 
this fatal tendency is to compel your
self to begin at once the thing you 
dread. Do not allow the argument 
which perhaps speaks in your blood to 
confront you.

Listen to nothing, but begin the 
work instantly, and you will soon con

tins unfortunate weakness which is

mats with to™ MEN.
1Character is the product of daily,

«ggpZt.'SSSZZŒl-
sympathie, charities, sacrifice» 

ur the good ol others, struggles ogalust 
,,inpwtion, submlnaivoues» under trial. 
T it 1» these, like the blending color» 

: picture, or the blending note» of 
music, which constitute the man.—I.
it. Macduff.U„ Always Henily.

Keep on trimming your lamps, tilling 
soil, tugging and pegging away.

tell when the messenger

ous

\to overcome prayer.
Smut, who was pleased at the fire, 

sat blinking before it, the work box 
stood open, the untidy remains of the 
little meal were on ihe table. Now it 
was all over, and Mrs. Jervis realised 
in cold blood what she had done ; tears 
rose to her eyes, and before she at
tempted to clear away she sat down and 
had a good cry. This being a luxury 
very rarely indulged in, it tired her out, 
and all the time she had a feeling of 
contempt for herself at what she 
severely called her cowardice.

There was the empty compartment 
in the work-box and the bag was star
ing her in the face. There was no mis
take about it. But presently comfort 

to her in the thought that she had 
actually boon the means of saving the 
girl from the grave sin sho contemplated; 
and the mystic power of self-sacrifice 

destroyii g the sting which lay in 
the thought of a pauper’s funeral.

4* After all,” she said to herself, as 
sho rose from her knees that night, 
“ what does it matter how 1 am buried 
so long as the holy prayers are said 
over mo ?”

That was what her spirit said, but 
her flesh was weak all the while as she 
pictured it all to herself. Well, there 
was no use denying that the sacrifice 
was a very big one, greater to her than 
any one could imagine, and she was 
bound to feel that, glad as she was at 
having been able to make it.

sho drew her patch

her real

quer
latal to all achievement, and death to 
any e ffective endeavor. Force yourself 
to begin immediately the task a; hand.

. u. Procrastination is the greatest enemy
. . V , « tue te,.. of achievement. Nothing in more de-

We cannot, indeed,would brtae luslve than delay. The man who thinks 
elescicH in our nature that g g.,jng to do the delayed thing
US to a higher, broader, truer ^ife with; • “specially if it I. a disagreeable
out ignoring that whichh. best m our ^ ^ probifbly novor do it.
being. \\e wo“'f tht unholv aUemnt People who hesitate, delay, dillydally,
wh,gs of the soul in the unholy attempt ^ consider, and dread a task,
to keep it grubbing on the ear h for- n6^,r;mount to anythlng. 
ever. The progress of t . A habit of delay is destructive to
human conscience, the stomp of nobility which dims things. More boys
impressed upon, individual men are al I ( ^ .n ^ w(jrld „„„ thi„
the effect of the' unen ng P l(j" fatal habit of •• putting off ” than from 
Ol the soul to reach a log ... 1 , . ’ anything else. It induces laziness and 
indeed, is «>“« wl‘° “ mental inaction, and de troys self trust.
:n the path above.-CUas. A. KuDen | [f ^ fat j teudenoy runs in your
St6'11- . Msxlin. I blood, the moment you feel a temp ta-

. . „,:tu n, .,,v Catholic tion to postpone a task como over yon,The e^t iolly w.th many Cathollc v 'tho imitant and go at your
, “ tb,!Uthhu L^Lk out for them work with all your might. Take up the 

work on carth s tn ka k t 1 “ moat obnoxious thing you have to do
»d '-ever allow your habit to suggest

scramble into heaven dangerous enemy;
J it is worse than a thief of time, for it 

robs you of opportunity. It mortgages 
to-morrow for the debt that should

yonr 
Yon never can
«! success will como.

ou-,

'' Wi ;came

does it pay to buy a
CHATHAM INCUBATOR 7 

Yes, better than it would
GOLD DOLLARS

men AT FORTY CENTS EACH S£^Su«h.

V .... set one of the CHATHAM 100 EGO INCUBA TORS with BROTHER to math for 110 0(1 In UK.:,; #10.00 In 10UU and #11.00

ol a^màn^cMckensTton honÎTC'E till lay «ùmeton^egg.

estimate of the number of times that the above machine may bo used 
in each year, as lour, you have forty dollars ae the earnings, over and 
aIxivo what you would get from tho old way, take off ten dollars which 
is tho yearly payment for machine, and yon will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
tcnS-flve cents instead 'of forty cents each. This is only one o the 
many cases of profit attainable from tho use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

Let every man
•s a false and heathen maxim, and one 
unworthy of a Christian to whom God 

freely given the faith.
Procrastination.

A habit of always taking up the most 
disagreeable duties first, when possible, , Stull, the Dictionary.

• aies tho drudgery out of a task and ,[()W m peop|0 are there who pro
I.VO» a delight to life which is never nQUnco any proportion of their words
experienced by those who postpone dis correctiyi not merely by reason ol 
tasteful or dreaded duties. clipping and mouthing, but by ignor-

There is a sense of triumph which good usage? We find them
comes from the consciousness that you everywber(1] and they lay the accent
have mastered what discomposed you pn (( brsb instead of the second
arid, was obnoxious to you, and that you ,ublo „f acclimate, for example, 
have conquered what seemed difficult t pronounce the second syll-
and have gotten it out of the way. i ab;e 0[ acoustics coo instead of cow ;

< man v,ho shirks unpleasant du.ios th do not put the accent on the last 
and goes around obstacles has a sense llab]e o[ adept, as they should do; 
of inferiority. He has a sort of con- thyy leave tho a solind out of buoy ; 
■ernpt for himself, his cowardice, ms 'oounco duke with the sound oo in- 
shrinking nature, and his laziness. He stead Q, witb tbe simple long u ; 
does not respect himiolf so much as the |)bli;70 the first instead of the second 
man who sweeps everything beioro him, j|ab!e (ll eneryat.e and sound the t in 
whether uninviting or not. olten. They are astonished to know

There is a feeling of strength and a that prectldcace has the accent on tho 
,ense of power which comes to a man secona 8yl|ahleand |)lacard on the last; 
who has conquered the enemies in his that is called key ; that sough is

athway and tho obstacles that lay tie guf tbat the z instead of the s sound 
tween him and his goal. A roan who . (o ,)B „iven in sacrifice, and the re 
uways tries to avoid the disagreeable ver8Q in rl#e; t|iat subtile and subtle 
and shrinks obstacles is a weakling. arQ d.fftTent wards; that the last 
He ruins his executive capacity and is ,,ablo of tort„j8e is pronounced "tis' 
not capable oi grappling with dithcul | .Vjtead Q, „ tu8i" that it should be 

=.. . ,, , i used and not ust ; and that It is not
There is everything m making up the z,)0,” but the zo-ological gardens

■one's mind resolutely to turn neither wher0 one KWa to see the chimpanzee, 
to the right nor to the .eft ot an un" and n3t the chimpan zee. It is quite
wavering aim. It gives direction, pur- W(j think_ „hen we hear one ol
ooso and vigor to life which never come | tbeje talktr9> ,or a little bard leork in 
to a man who drifts witb the current.

A strong man never hesitates or 8ome Helpful ihouniit..
wavers when he comes to a ha p • , , words are like revelations from

is all the more resolute to conquer unraveling complicated mis-
and this very dotermmation n«it_^ ^nders^nding9 alld softening the Uaid- 
,Brink or to turn aside hcca ened convictions of years.

SSHsiid jzrjgfssxi «a
po great thing can bo accomplished.— friendship of Ood.
Success. There is nothing loss welcome to us

L’nromuieted Task< tlian sorrow. And yet there is notn- j
Many of the best of us leave many -mg whlcb brings us nearer to God. 

things untouched which wo ought to A (rU,nd whom you have been gain- 
have finished. Most men die with , du,ing your whole life, you ought

tasks uncompleted. Lite is taw not to bo displeased with in a moment.
cannot do all that it is many years becoming a ruby;

After we have that you do not destroy it in
h?vo, uoft ^tt‘"we an instant against another stone, 

even our own standard n 1 at H who shows justice and charity in
ought to have done. Indeed, ther conduct accomplishes the noblest of
a duty ot omitting. cannot y work,. An upright man is in his
-di:y U'ewo0,m.cht<dofthWrrmu.t show own^ibe greatVof all artists.

" ’“wisdom in the selection we make of The ready concession of ^no^poklts 
,ke things which we shall do. Some is a part of the grace of life. Hen y 
o^pîe however, omit the most import Harland, “ The Cardinal s Snuff Box. 
ant duties and do the trivial things.- xeVer was right thing done or wise 
J. Re Miller. word spoken in vain.

What art thou, in truth, or what dost 
to make thee proud t 

hast thou tor which thou

rou
Altogether as 

work quilt over her that night, she felt 
contented and thankful, and soon was

your
be paid to day. Every hour’s delay 
makes your task all the harder—Sac-

>1A*i

fast asleep.
She never doubted for one moment 

but that Dreda would write, and she 
listened eagerly for the postman’s knock 
down the street. Hitherto his advent 
had been extremely uninteresting U 
her, save twice a year when he brought 
her her annuity, for she never received 

However, now it was

TO HE CONTINUED.

Mass for Eight-Workers.

The first Mass timed for the conveni- 
of Philadelphia's army of Catholic 

night-workers was celebrated in the 
Church of St. John tho Evangelist, 
Thirteenth street, between Market and 

heart, of

any letters, 
different.

The days passed, and if the postman 
No. ill Wickham Street,

LONDON, ONT.
ni.....

came at all to 
there wai no letter for her.

On the Easter Monday morning when 
she came in from Mass, tb« landlady 
handed her a letter with the remark 
that she did not get very many.

•* No, I do not," said Mrs. Jervis 
apologetically.

*• Hope it’s good news, said Mrs. 
King inquisitively.

Mrs. Jervis smiled, holding her pre
cious letter safely in her hand.

“ The best news I think 1 ever had 
in my life by post,"

“ Lor,' now !"
“ Yes, and 1 must go upstairs now, 

said Mrs. Jervis, who was distinctively 
Hurried, and besides, extremely anxious 
to read the letter.

Her landlady, who was very anxious 
to know more about it, offered for a 
wonder to como up then and there and 
help to get her breakfast, but Mrs. 
Jervis refused, and was glad afterwards 
that she did.

She opened the letter with a trembl
ing hand, then laid it down and fixed 
her spectacles firmly on before begin
ning to read it. .

it was written in a sprawling hand 
very soiled paper, no date or ad

dress being given.
I'm as good as mi ward you see writ 

ten to you when 1 promise 1. Me an 
one of mi mites at the place were I 
works at are going to have a jolly ole 
spree on Bank Holiday with the money 
you give me you thought 1 was going to 
drown mysell no fear 1 d;do t have no 
such idear only just a bit of a lark when 
I met you to see if you'd believe 
aud then I went on an told you all that 
tile about a brother in America never 
had one, but you were a soft one I must 
say and I'm goin to henjy miselt very 
much, they always says I’m a good one 
tolling t'les, it was lovely when 1 
opened the bag and found such a lot.

Yours dreda.

PHOVBSOION AL
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HR. CLAtTDK BROWN. DENTIST. HONOfi 
1/ Grad untie Torouto University. Grndw«i^ 

lftdelphin Ufioftl College 180 Dundue W. 
Phene 1381.

pyK. STEVENSON, *« DUN DAS W 
1 • i ..•iikVi Syx"' V' y - Surgery and X. Ksf 

fc. Phone 610.

M M. McO All BY, DENTIST. HONOR 
Graduate. D V). 8 Toronto University, 

. Royal College Surgeons. 109 Dundas 
Phono 885.

Chestnut streets, in the very 
the business section, at 2 15 o'clock last 
Sunday morning.

Fully three hundred persons wore 
present, mostly employes of newspapers, 
several of whom acted as ushers. The 
celebrant was Rev. Nevin F. Fisher, 

himself as
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Phithe rector, who expresses 
being well pleased with tho attendance 
and hopeful that it will increase as the 
time and purpose of tho Mass become 
more widely known.

tintiHd to

v n’1VQ t 
m )di *ino Wor

said sho.
DR.

The World is full ok Pains -Tho ash.»
sut Iislnt 'hv sill III nu usnl i ire niAny and 
const i-i . sristnar from a multitude of indls. 
'.inguishab'^ cancan but in th 1 main owing to 
man « nogligenre ;o mk iig c.xro of hn health 
Ur. Thomas Eclectrlc Oil was th- outcome of 
a uiiv- raal cry for some specific whiph won.a 
speedily relieve pain, end it has filled tU mis
sion roar ni xrkubie do 

Cholera aud all mmmer complaints are sn 
quick in tn ir a'-lioo that the cold hand - f 
death h upon tho vi ’iinH before they are 
aware in- danger is near. If attacked no ^ 
delay la g ing th* proour m dicino. Iry a 
do-e of Dr. J. D. K U .gg'e Dysentery Cordial 

you will giminedU'e relief. It acts 
h woo ierful rapidity and never fails to
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Mrs. Jervis's face was white when 
she read tho letter and learnt what sho 
had never for one moment suspected, 
that she had been most cruelly taken

“ It was a failure,” she whispered to 
herself with trembling lips, “ and the
sacrifice was of no use at all.

All that day Mrs. Jervis sat idle, a 
very uuusual thing for her, for she was 
generally occupied in one way or 
another. Her rheumatism made her 

How busy men are to-day about movements very slow, and it took her 
• 1,usine o money, pleasure and a very long time to sweep and dust her

the tue e-p

deed heroic or ihly-

our

Asuebe,
Hon - John Dbydkn,

Preeldonb,
H WADDINGTON, Sec. an'l Managing DI'V’1

some
dition can doubtless be remedied.

Gko. Gi

Stamina to Character

There is hardly anything 
sc:active to effective work and ^ high 
accomplishment than a habit of put
ting off " disagreeable tasks. -this 
postponing of the-disagreeable habit is 
also demoralizing to character, it pro- 

superficial work and superficial

There is something lacking in the 
quality and solidity of character of a 
ian who is always shirking disagreeable 
duties, sliding along the line of least 
resistance, and just trying to do those 
things which are agreeable and easy. 
It is Struggling with difficulties, wit
boldness and determination, that gives 

to character and backbone to

New Century 
Hall Bearing 

Washing Machines
indicate the appreciation of the 
many thousands who have test
ed it and know its merit.

more de- Your doctor is the best adviser. 
Do not dose yourself with all 
Kinds of advertised remedies — 
get his opinion. More than likely 
you need a concentrated fat food 
to enrich your blood and tone 
up the system.

L. LBITOH, I). WïlSMILLBlt, > 
8npt John Kii.i kh.

thou possess,
Yea, what
shouldst not humble thy sell t 

Deeds are tho proof of love.
whosoever keeps My commands,

ç Ir.apecx*-

There- O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Niait

fore
the same loves Me in truth.

duces Sold by dealers everywhere 
at $3.50.

Booklet will be mailed giving 
full description on application.

THE DOWSWEll MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
HAMILTON . CANADA

r.k? Is the best made
During tho last fow 

ntliH a great many 
bo calk'd Liquid Ex 
tracts of Malt have boon 
placed on the market 
and sold at pricoa for 
which it would bo Im
possible to mako a genu 

\ lne L’quid Extract) of 
Malt. If you want the 

\ beet ask for " O'Keofe’n,” 
« and insist upon getting 
f “O’Keefe's”’

Price 25c. per bottle : 
per doznn allowed 

for empty bottles when 
returned.

Wholesale Draggle» 
TORONTO

politics 1

with them
When you read of a

y in contact with a courageous soul, 
And yourself wishing that you had 

your devotion

Scott’s Emulsion
vE^Lwrtl K’cLttLr-Vw K?W. t iVorVl l» *■
IfcjJT limAke** <t.J, Fevedrir. CiUndety*

Besides these things she read a little, 
thought very much, and that day she 
give herself up to her thoughts, for 
she had no heart for anything.

Her landlady obtained no information 
from her on the subject, and the story 
never passed her lips.

When sho went to confession on Satur
day evening she had to admit that she 
had found it very difficult to forgive 
some one who had treated her badly.

she confessed that the

come 
you ’
to °anPOidesni or aP cause. The opper- 

tunity lies before you. Say to your
self: "Soul, here is a test for thy 
heroic qualities !” And over all things 
that heroism demands, stands chceriul- 
ness. Never believe that any hero was 
dragged to death, however ignominious 
however unmerited. The martyrs of 
every cause were chaplets of flowers 
and wont their way singing.—Anna L. 
Minogue “Tho Garden Bench, in the

stamina
life. of Cod Liver Oil üwho lias been accustomed from 

furrows re
ive

A man .
boyhood to plow straight 
■aidless of obstructions, who will not 
swerve a hair's breadth from his pur
pose, and who will not go around or 
3Vor bnt through obstacles, has a solid 
ity, a substantiality about him that is 
not found in a man who stops when lie 
finds a hard place, and drifts along the 
lino of least resistance. It is struggling 
with the difficult and wrestling with 
Ibstaeles that give nerve and filler and 
-lamina to character.—Success.

Encouragement.

smsamdlB®
FAV

is just such a food in its best form. 
It will build up the weakened 
and wasted body when all 
other foods fail to nourish. IF 

run down or emaciated, 
it cannot hurt

:wc.

fîêiîs
I Any V 
1 HI. SHANK

McShane's I W. LLOYD WOOD. 
I General Agent),

100 lbs. to
10,000 I !)£»•

tone desired—< litmus, Peals, Single.
KKLIi FOI a Dit Y. 1lhU)mori», Htl-, I.H.A.

But even as 
thought of His Precious Blood and tho 
One Who forgave all who caused it to 
be shed made her feel at peace even 
with the girl whose face haunted her.

The summer was a late one that year, 
and the cold winds were very trying to 
Mrs. Jervis. She had never felt so 
well since Faster week when she had 
received such a severe shock following 

which was so novel

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

you are
give it a trial :

It is essentially the best

Great
Reduction in Price !

Rosary.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

Whenever you can conscientiously 
encourage any one, do so. You would 
not leave those plants in your window 
without water or refuse to open the 
shutters that the sunlight might iall 
upon them, but you leave some human 
lower to suffer for want of apprécia- 
tion or the sunlight of encouragement. 
There are a few hardy souls that can 
wait for the dew and tho sunbeams, 
vines that will climb without kindly 
training, hut only a few. Utter the 

Give the

you.
possible nourishment for delicate 
children and pale, anaemic girls.

l' or building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, l’ig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

From now until January 1st wo 
will sell the

The SrourKlnu at the Pillar.
By Louisa Emii.y Dobkkk.

It was all over in a few minutes, and 
Dreda clattered quickly down stairs, 
banged the door after her, and Mrs. 
Jervis was left to herself, her cat and 
her thoughts.

Of course

Question Boxtho experience
to her. The cold spring was succeeded 
by a very hot summer, in which Mrs. 
Jervis’s strength failed gradually but 
steadily, and in the early autumn, ,iust 
after the received her half-yearly 
dividend,all of which was owing, she was

on

in CLOTH at FIFTY CENTS post-paid 
(Former Price $1.00)

Order early as the stock is limited.

Catholic Record Office, London. Ont

We will send you a sample free.

Be. sure that this picture 
In the form of a label is on 
the wrapper of every bottle 
of Emulsion you buy.

in the eyes of the worldly 
action had been more thanwise her , , __

foolish ; the prudent even had they seen 
the reason of it would have urged her 
waiting a little and making further in
vestigations. But Mrs. Jervis was quite 
devoid of either of those qualities, and 
it never crossed her mind that knowing

If procrastination runs in your blood, ^oted'in any^theTway, given°the 
and if you have come down from an in have acted "'J sacrifice. No dis
dolent ancestry, you will bo obliged to ' courage to make the sacrifice.

kind word when you can. 
helping praise when you see that it is 
deserved. The thought that “ no one 
Vnows and no one cares " blights many 
a bud of promise.—Catholic Home Com
panion.

Ask your Grocer for

IE rW HEADACHE>
WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTH ONLY.F SCOTT & B0WNE

The Perfect Table Sait.

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
depression. Greatest cure ever discovered 

Take no other, ioc and age. All dealers or direct from 
Austin A Co., Simcoe, Out. Money back it oof 
satisfied.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

Chemists 
Toronto, Ont.

AJAX1S6
1 ÎJ No heartP*.Destructive to F.neritr.

50c. sad $1. All Drugged
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